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RISING OF THE SUN IN A SEA OF BLOOD.

Mr. Olney Has His
Will.

BALL AND BAYONET

Used on the Strikers at
Chicago.

TALK OF ARBITRATION.

Yet Peace Seems a Long Way
Ahead.

LIGHT SEEN THROUGH CLOUDS.

Whether the Sky Will Clear Is a

Question no Man Can

Answer.

Light hat broken In the East faintly,

but It It \u25a0\u25a0 I'Bht seen through, blood.

Mr. Olney lias bad bin wish. The bull

and tbe bayonet h»Te been mcd upon

tbe striker* st Chicago. Whether tlieir

nae willbe to the permanent adrantagti

ofMr.I'oilman and tbe side upon which

Mr.Olney and tbe administration are
enlUted is at least an open question.

The people have be«n driven far. Is it

notpossible that they may be drlren too

far? That has happened upon several
memorable occasions in the history of

the world. Still, despite the question

of bloodshed, there are .ome hints of a
break In the situation. No tr.ilns have

moved out of Chicago, but the vice-
president of tbe Pullman (ninpaDy has

consented to meet a committee of the

ex-employes of the company in Chicago

to-day. That may or it may not mean
an agreement. It is at least a concrs-
»lon to the men. In the VFest tbe Gov-
ernment, following ont its policy of
repression, bas ordered that tbe North-

'
crn Pacific be opened and that a line

also be opened from San Francisco to
Oniali*. Inopening these roads Itmay

be that there Is further gratification for

Mr.Olney In the line of ball and bayo-

. net, for already the strikers at Sacra-

mento are preparing to resist the move-
ment of the regulars beyond that point.

: A train was sent out of Loi Angeles

over the Santa F« for tbe £mt yester-
day, guarded by troops, and United

States Attorney George J. Denis of the

Southern District of California, issued
an order to the Southern Pacific to move
the malls between San Fraucisco and

Lot Angeles and all local points— lf not

with Pullmans, then without. Mr.

Denis departs somewhat in policy from

his superior at Washington, but he has

the distinction in these times of being

the only Federal official strong enough

to take the line of simple justice.

Perhaps the moat significant develop-

ment of the Ktrlke locally lies In the

trtlon taken by the Trades. Council of
"an Francisco to organize and stand to-

gether morally, with money, and If

necessary with arms, as one man for the

success of the strike. Mr. Olney may or
may not have bullets enough to go

around when all the laboring men stand
together.

AtOakland there Is no change. The
' strikers hold what they have taken.

Chicago, July 7—"And it Is further
:. ordered that ifany act of hostility be com-

mitted, such as firing upon railroad trains,
: assaulting trainmen, marshals or soldiers,

throwing at them rock?, pieces of iron or
other missiles ihese assaults shall be re-
pelled by the use of firearms."

So wrote General Nelson A. Miles in his
order issued this afternoon detailing: Fed- !
eral troops to assist the United States i
marshals in preventing obstruction to the j
movement of mail ana interstate commerce j
trains. Itwas, in shorr, notice to all riot- j
ers that temporizing with them had ceased. |
and that hereafter the policy of the Gov- i
ernment would be to put an end to their
rioting, arson and pillage by shooting to
killwhenever or wherever necessary.

As chance would have it,however, it
did not fall to the lot of tbe national troopß
to be first to carry out the spirit of this
order. Company C, Second Regiment, I.
N. G.. had that distinction. The story of
the encounter between the sixty-seven
young rnili iamen composing this com-
pany and a vicious mob at Forty-seventh
and Loomis streets is told elsewhere in
these dispatches.

Up to 4 o'clock in the afternoon tbe day

hnd been a comparatively quiet one. To
be sure, small mobs had been going all
through the district west of State street
and south of Thirty-ninth, burning a few
cars bere and there and threatening to fire i
railroad-shops and the like, but it was Jmore in the nature of bushwhacking than
anything eUe. and not at all like the
massed band of strikers who gathered
along the railroad tracks yesterday and
to-day, absolutely blocking all movement
by sheer force of numbers.

This state of affairs was doubtless the
outgrowth of various conditions, such as
the presence of a vastly increased force
of soldiers, and yesterday's wrecking
and firing of cars had left a large share or
the cracks to the south impassable, so that
about all the discernible movement was in
trie shape of wrecking trains, endeavor-
ing to bring order out of tne chaos which
existed all through thai region.

The disturbed section to-day embraced

!a space of about twenty-five square miles,
not to mention the sporadic bit of incen-
diarism on the Burlington road at Craw-
ford aud Western avenue, the latter hav-
ing the distinction of being the work of

Iwomen aud children. It is estimated that
in the district mentioned not less than
50,000 rioters were out at one time or

another during the day, but the ground

was so thoroughly patrolled by the police,

Itbe marshals and the military that they

j found little opportunity of netting together

Iin Urge numbers as they have been doing

heretofore.
Still some of them at tbe stockyards \

found time for indulging in tbe grim
!nuiuor ol laying out a graveyard in due

order and erecting headstones at the graves
\ bearing the names of tne pet aversions,
including that of tbe President of tbe
United States.

One feature of the day was the showing

of its teeth by the Building Trades Coun- 1
cil of tbe city in calling out the steam-
fitters in the big packing-bouses at the
stockyards with the threat that it was
merely a preliminary to the calling out of
Us 65,000 members and the tying up of all
tbe building trades in the city. Another
feature of the day was the patrolling of
the sentries before the Federal Sub-
Treasury. In whose vaults lie some

515,000, 000 of Uncle Sam's money, which
General Miles thought might prove a

j temptation to some of Debs' followers
Inot to be resisted, especially it^vlew of

the fact that they are not flush just now.
For tbe first time since the strike

| opened there were several distinct notes
iof improvement in tbe situation, and

I these were not confined to Chicago.
IHere the postal authorities reported a
!noticeable improvement in the movement

of mails. Outside of Chicago itwas noted
that the strike, while it trade no progress
worthy of mention at any point, gave
many evidences of having reached its cul-
mination and of failing of its influence.

To begin with, the promise that the sea-
board trunk lines would be tied up at

Buffalo was not fulfilled;the strike was
not extended to Pittsburg as was pre-
:dieted at a number of points in the
• tied up district, and the strain was light-

ened at one or two points, men who had
agreed to go out failing to do so- But the

!most significant of all, perhaps, was the

;refusal of the A. Pi. U. at Louisville,
IColorado Springs and Denver to obey

Debs' order to strike. Joliet also reported J
Ia defection fiom the ranks there. The
iemployes of tbe Joliet and Eastern are
;returning to work.

On tbe other hand, the friends of law
!and order had occasion to be pleased on j
iaccount of the massing of troop ;here and i

\u25a0 at the ordering of tbe movement of troops

iby the President witn a view to liftingthe
embargo on the Pacific Coast business,
both by the Northern and Central routes.

!To this end he ordered General Merritt at
St Paul and General O:is at Vancouver

| Barracks to see to the opening of the
\u25a0 Northern Pacific, and General Brooks at
Omaha was similarly instructed to set
things to moving on tbe Central and
Union Pacific systems.

To this the only foil which managers of
the strike v.ere able to show was an ar-
rangement between President Debs and
General Master Workman Sovereign of the
Knights of Labor to call out the members
of that organization, some 150,000 in num-
ber, provided the other four members of
the executive committee would agree to
the order calling them out. Itis estimated'
that Debs has now about 75,000 men, 80

\u25a0 that ifthe agreement goes, it will be no j
Ismall addition to the forces of idleness.

BLOODY WORK.
Men Go Down Before a Charge of

Illinois Militia.
Chicago, July 7.—The strikers and the

State of Illinois came together this after-
noon and a pitched battle was the result.
The number of killed and wounded may

1 never be known, as the mob carried off
several men who were seen to fall, and
whether they were dead or wounded, or

1 how many of them fell, it is impossible at
!this time to ascertain. As far as known,

i the casualties were as follows:
John Btjj'.ke, striker, killed by bayo-

jnet thrust through abdomen.
Lieutenant Reed, Company C, Second

Infantry, N. G., hiton tbe head by stones.
Condition critical.

Thomas Jackman, shot in the back. Will
die.

John Kernberg, (tabbed with*bayonet.
Willdib.

Unknown man, ihot through tbe liver.
Willdie.

Unknown boy, n years old, «hot through

ithe Bb'lomen. Willdie.
Tony Gajewski. shot in the right arm.
Henry Williams, shot in the left arm.
John Kerr, shot in the hip.
Joseph Rhineberg, three bayonet wounds, !

may die.
Anton Knchminskl, shot In right side.
Joseph Szcepau<>ki, shot in shoulder.
Unknown boy, shot in left leg.
Annie Selgler shot iv the right hip.

!The bone of her leg was so badly
Ishattered that amputation wa6 necessary.

The figbt occurred at the intersection of
Forty-ninth street and the Grand Trunk
tracks, a territory which has always had
an evil name, and which can produce any
day two touehs for every square yard of |
territory within the radius of half a mile.

Serious trouble was expected here early

this morning. Before 9 o'clock in the
morning a mob bad gathered and made
threats of burning the Grand Trunk
roundhouse. Aid was asked from the

authorities and Company Fof the Second
Infantry, sixty-eight strong, commanded
by Captaiu Keliy, was hurried to the
spot. The militia was re-enforced by a
number of deputies and She mob was
pressed back from tbe roundhouse.

The mob gathered again at Fiftieth
street and began to turn over freiehtcars
and tear up tbe tracks. A squad of police

under Lieutenant Duffyattacked the mob
and several shots were fired on both sides,
butno one was injured. The mob then went
back once more to Forty-ninth street, and
while a portion of the crowd, which by
this time was fully8000 strong, occupied

the militia and the deputies others ran a
freightcar into the pit of a turntable and
made the machine useless. Superintend-

ent Atwater and Yardmaster McKee, of
the Grand Trunk, with a gang of men set
to work to remove the obstruction, while
the mob, whichhad now grown to be very

I ugly, stood around bowling and hooting,

and occasionally letting flya stone at the
soldiers.

This condition of affairs prevailed for
two or three hours, the militia behaving

with excellent spirit and showing good
discipline.

Finally the mob, encouraged by the fact
that the truops did not fire, began active
hostilities. A crowd of men pushed a
freightcar from a siding on the track

where the train which had brought the
militia to the scene was standing, with the
evident intention of blocking tbe tracks so
the militia would have no line of retreat.
Captain Maher conferred with Superin-

tendent Atwater, and concluded that it
v.as impracticable to clear the track, and
that as the mob was growing wilder every

moment the best thing to do was to leave
the place before the strikers proceeded to
such extremities as would neceßsita;e his
opening fire on them. He accordingly de-
tailed one half of his company to move ihe
car which blocked the track on which the
train was standing, and with the balance
held back the crowd, which began to
press closer and closer as it saw signs of
the troops making a retreat. He drew his
men back slowly, soveral times turning
them tv coufiont the crowd wlieu it came
too close.

Again and again the mob, Bhoutlng and
howling and using the vilest language,
made a rush, but every time Maher met
them steadily with his men and the crowd
paused before the threatening rifles.

Finally several toughs on the edge of the
mob made a rush at Yardmaster McKee,
one of them flourishing a revolver. Mc-
Kee drew his own revolver and fired, but
the bullet flew wide. Tbe strikers by this

time were fairly wild with rage, and
bricks, stone, chunks of coal and coun-
ling-pins rained around the troops. Lieu-
tenant Reed was struck twice on the head
iv quick succession by stones and fell to
the ground like a dead man. Maher con-
cluded the time had come, and, wheeling
bis men quickly, gave ihe word to charge,

and tbe handful ol militiamen sprang for-
ward with leveled bayonets. John Burke,
who was standing in the front of the mob,
was throwing coal as fast as be could move
his arm. One of the first soldiers in the
charge plunged his bayonet clear through
his body, the point coming out at the back.
Burke went down like a log ana died ina
few minutes.

The mob broke before the charge, but
quickly rallied, and after a abort pause
came on again, sendine a paltering of re-
volver-bullete before it. The troops, the
deputies and the police waited for no or-
ders, but the riflns came to a level, revol-
vers were drawn and a Btorm of leaden
death swept into ihe mob. Men fell ritrht
and left, but the militia, deputies ana po-
lice pressed forward, rapidly driving the

crowd before them in the wildest con-
fusion. Itwas all over in three minutes,

aud the militia marched into the train and
with the deputies returned to the city.
They looked as though they had been
through a battle when they disembarked.
Their uniforms were torn, their bats gone,
they were covered withdust and dirt, and
many of them bad been badly bruised by
flying stones.
"Ibelieve," said Superintendent At-

water, "that at least a dozen men were
killed. IBaw men strewn all over the
tracks, and they were dead men, too. The
mob was not far away when we began to
fire, and for about three minutes the mi-
litia, deputies and police fought like
devils, Bimply pouring lead into the crowd.
We were close enough, and the mob was
big enough, and Idon't think many bullets
went wide. There were more killed than

we will ever know abont."
The statements of Superintendent At-

water as to the number of men shot down
is upheld by the militiamen and deputies,
many men declaring that they bad seen

the strikers carryinst away men who were
either dead or wounded. Trie injured
men, whose names are given, were brought

to the city by the police and placed in the
hospital.

The report of the fight occasioned great

excitement at army headquarters, and the
request of Police Inspector Hunt, that sev-
eral companies of regulars and a Galling
Kun be sent out to the «cene, added to the
feeling. The mob became quiet at even-
ing, however, and tbe r-^ulars and artil-
lery were held at the depot all night.

As tbe train with the military abnarp
moved off fully 20,000 people crowded
about the handTul of police left behind.
From all sides they rushed upon them,
hurling stones «nd iron in their mad
assault. The men, realizing their position,
drew their revolvers and backed up against
each other, prepared for a desperate bat-
tle. The crowd halted lor a moment, and
Officer Ryan, breaking from the crowd,
hurried to a patrol box and called the
patrol wagon. Lieutenant Kelleher and
twelve men responded, but in the mean-
time the crowd had closed again on the
police, following them with a volley of
stones. The work that had been done by
the wrecking party was attacked as the

police retreated. A car was set on fire,
the switch closed and broken and rails
torn up. An alarm of fire was ?ent in and
with ita second call for police assistance,
to which Captain O'Neill and thirteen
men responded.

The condition of things was now ex-

tremely critical. Loomis street, the heart
of the anarchistic settlement, was crowd-
ed by a howling, shrieking mob. The pa-
trol horses were urged through it, the
crowd sullenly parting Without flinch-
ing they clubbed their way through to
their fellows, and then all started back
against the crowd. Atthe sight of re-en-
forcements the crowd fell back. Each of-
ficer thought bis life in danger, and with-
out an order they raised their weapons
jiud fired as fast as possible directly into
the crowd, which wavered and then beat a
retreat, first replying to tbe unexpected

rain of shot wit!)a shower of stones. As
they retreated, leaving several on the

ground, the police followed with clubs,
showing no mercy. At every step
they knocked a man down, and
as they advanced the crowd showered
stones on them like hail. Rushing into
cear-by saloons the mob barricaded the
doors and made a stand, but were driven
out through windows and back doors like
rats, clubs descending on their heads at
every jump. Windows in the houses ad-
joining were suddenly thrown open and a

volley of shot was poured into the police,

who returned the fire, and the mob finally

scattered into alleys and side streets, end-
ing the pursuit.

The ground over which the fight bad
occurred was like a battlefield. Tbe men
shot by tbe troops and police lay about
like logs. Hats knocked off and coats

thrown off to lessen weight in tbe flight
were scattered about, while on the Loomis-
street crossing where the eight police
officers had made their stand were fully

500 large stones that had been thrown by
the mob.

Inall forty-one shot and bayoneted were
taken to tbe drugstore at tbe corner of
Forty-eighth and Loamls streets. There a
hospital was improvised and the wounded
least hurt were attended to.

APPEALED TO CLEVELAND.

Debs and Sovereign Write a Letter
to the President.

Chicago, July 7.— The following letter
was telegraphed to President Cleveland
to-night by Messrs. Debs aud Sovereign of
the A. R. U. and K. (ifL.:

Chicago. July 7, 1804.
To the Hon. Orover Cleveland, President

of the United States, Washington— Dear
Sir: Through a long period oidepression,
enforced idleness and low wages, resulting

In widespread poverty and in many cases
actual starvation, the working people have
been patient, patriotic and law-abiding,
and not until the Iron hold of corporate
ty;anuy as wapplied with the intention to
subjugate the working people to the will
of arrogant monopolies did they make auy
effort to stay their oppressors.

The Pullman strike was not declared
until the employes of the Pullman com-
pany were driven to the verge of starva-
tion, their entreaties spurned with con-
tempt and their Grievances denied a hear-
ing. No refusal to handle Pullman cars
was declared by any railway employe

until all propositions looking toward
arbitration were rejected by the Pullman
Company.

Notwithstanding that the facts set forth
above were known to the publicand tbe
national authorities, you have seen fit,
under the &vise of protecting the mails
and Federal property, to invoke the ser-
vices of the United States army, whose
very presence is used to coerce and intimi-
date peaceable working people into a hu-
miliating obedience to the willof their op-
pressors.

By your acts, in so far as you have sup-
planted the civil and State authorities
with the Federal military power, the
spirit of unrest and destruction has so far
been augmented that a deep-seated convic-
tion is becoming prevalent that this Gov-
ernment is soon to be declared a military
despotism.

The transmission of the United States
mail is uot interrupted by the striking; em-
ployes oi any railway company, but by
the railway companies themselves, who
refused to haul the mails on tbe trains to
which Tnllman cars were not attached. If
it Is a criminal interference with the
United States mails for the employes
oi a railway company to detach from
a mail train a Pullman palace car
contrary to the willof the company, then
it holds true that Itis the same criminal in.
terference whenever a Pullman palace car
is detached from a mail train In accord-
ance with the willof a railway company
while said mail train is in transit. The
linn of criminalityin such cases should not
be drawn at the willingness or unwilling-
ness of railway employes, but at the act
itselr, itnd Inasmuch as it has been the
common practice of railway corporations
to attach and detach from mail trains
Pullman palace cars at will, while said
trains are in transit, and carrying the
mails of the United Slates, it would seem
an act of discrimination against the em-
ployes of the railway corporation to de-
clare such acts unlawful interference with
the transmission of the mails, wnen done
by employes, with or without the consent
of their employers.

ENTRANCE TO THE UNION STOCK YARDS.

THE CROSSES MARK THE PLA.CE WHERE THE TROOPS OPENED FIRE.

LABOR ELEMENTS IN ACTION.

In view of these facts we look upon the
far-fetched decision of Attorney-General
Olney, the sweeping Injunctions against

railway employes and the movements of
the regular army as employing the powers
of the General Government lor the support

and protection of the railway corpora-

tions in their determination to degrade
and oppress their employes.

The present railway strise was precipi-
tated by the uneasy desire of tbe railway

corporations to destroy toe organizations

of their employes and make the working

people more subservient to tne will of
their employers, ana as all students of
government agree that free institutions
depend for their perpetuity upon the

freedom and prosperity of the common
people, it would seem mere in consonance
with the spirit of democratic government
if the federal authority was exercised in

defense of the rights of the toiling
masses to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. But, on the contrary, there is
not an instance on record where in any
conflict between the corporations and the
people the strong arm of the military
power lias been em; loyed to protect the
working-people and the industrial masses
from the ravages of persecution of cor-
porate greed. But the measure of char-
acter has been in the line of declaring the
corporations always being in tbe right
and the working-people always in tbe
wrong.

Now, sir, we pledge to you the power of
our respective organizations, individually
and collectively, for the maintenance of
peace and good order and toe preservation

of life and property, and toaid in the pun-
ishment of all criminals. 1q the present

contest between labor and railway cor-
porations we snail use every peaceable
and honorable means at our command
consistent witb the law and out constitu-
tional rights to secure for the working
people just compensation for the labor
done iii:d respectful consideration in ac-
cordance with the inherent rights of all
men and the spirit of republican govern-
ment. Ingoing so we appeal to all the
liberty-loving people of the nation to aid
and support us in this most just and
righteous cause. Ex-gene V. Dkbs,

President of the A.K.U.
J. J. Sovereign,

Master Workman of the K. of L.
President Debs was served with the in-

junction issued by the United States court
some days ago as he was leaving the Sher-
man House to-day after a conference with
Sovereign.

At a late hour to-night the authorities
changed their mind and announced that no
effort to arrest Debs would bo made at
present.

Debs said to-day he had no Intention to
leave the city. The call for a general striki-,
he said, would be made jointly by General
Muster Workman Sovereign and himself.
Sovereign, afier visiting the stockyards.
9aid hoodlums and not strikerß weie doing
the rioting. He la in communication with
the executive board of the Knights of
Labor in regard to striking.

President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor willbe here probably
Sunday. New complications are now
feared in calling out all the labor organ-

izations. This would vastly increase the
crowds and embarrass the handling of the
disorderly element.

The Journal says: Debs to-day sent
word tn the labor organizations on the
West, North and South sides street rail-
ways and elevated roads to be ready to
walk out Monday. The first step inaugu-
rating a general strike was taken to-day,
when the steamfitters employed in the
stockyards and packing-houses, except
Fowler's, went out.

PHILADELPHIA, July 7.—General Sec-
retary Hayes left the city to-day, it is be-
lieved for Chicago.

Washington, July 8—1:30 a. m.— The
Debs-Sovereign dispatch has not been re-
ceived by the President, and no response
to it willbe sent out to-nigbt. A report
was in circulation here to-night that the
object of a two days' 'rip Secretary Her-
bert made and from which he returned to-
day w;ts to see Mr. Pullman with a view
to bringing about an end of the strike; but
Secretary Herbert would not deny or
confirm any reports as to the objects of
the triD.

TALK OF ARBITRATION.
Pullman Officials Consent to Meet a

Committee of Strikers.
Chicago, July 7.—-The Daily News is-

sued at 7o'clock nn extra containing the
following important information and
vouched for its correctness in every par-
ticular:

Lite this afternoon President Debs of
the A. R. U. informed a Daily News re-
porter that he bad received amessage from
M.F. Lawrence, vice-president of the First
National Bank, saying that Vice-President
Wycks of the Pullman would be willingto
see him. Mr. Debs thereunon told Mr.
Lawrence that be was perfectly willingto

meet Wvcks.
Vice-President Wycks when teen later

in his office said:
"This morning Mr.Lawrence called on

me and asked if Iwas willingto meet a
committee of our employed. Itold him
that Iwould gladly meet such a committee
and have always been willingto meet such
a delegation at any time. The position of
the Pullman Company, however, is un-
changed. Ido not exDect that the com-
mittee will come to me intending to dis-
cuss arbitration. Ifthey desire to discuss
the situation, as Isaid, Iam ready and
willingto see them. The conference will
be held to-morrow at my office, but at
what hour Iam unable to state."

Later this eveuine Mr. M.F. Lawrence
said: "There has been no tnlk whatever
of a meeting between Debs anu Wvcks or
between Debs and any representative of
the Pullman Company. Tbere will be a
meeting between Mr. Pullman and a com-
mittee of bis ex-employes, but whether
this willcome to anything or not 1cannot
say."

Grand Master Workman Sovereign re-
fused to-day to disclose the contents of the
order he has prepared, relative to a gen-
eral strike, as it might be changed by his
associates on the executive board.

H» said: "The Knights of Labor are a
unit on the side of 'he A. R. U., anil will
join in the battle to their fullest power. It
h probable that Mr. Debs and myself will
send a telegram to President Cleveland to-
night, but on this point als secrecy is re-
quired of me."

Kelly's Men Desperate.
Vancebukg, K\\. July 7.— Kelly'g

Wealers captured an eastbound train on
tbe Chesapeake and Ohio, ten miles east
of here, at 7:20 o'clock to-night. The
army was almost starred and desperate.

Proposed "Emergency
Committee."

NEW STRIKE FACTOR.

ItMay Arm as Well as
Organize.

COMPOSED OF EXTREMISTS.

Oakland Facing the Prospect of
Troops.

GEN. RUGER, U. S. A.,ALLREADY

No Trains Move on the Coast Divi-
sion—Sympathy Expressed

for the Strikers.

Unless tbere should come an unexpected
change in tbe strike situation very soon
tbere willbe organized and fully set upon

loot in this city a movement more compre-

hensive and far reaching in power than
anything (hat has as yet evolved from the
present crisis.
It willbe nothing less than in* secret

formation of a military company, fully

equipped, armed and provisioned, to wage

war if need be against the Government,
against tbe State or against tbe railroads.
The parties who will be responsible for
its organization willbe the Labor Council.

This was decided at an executive session
of the Labor Council on Thursday even-
ing of this week. For several days itbad
been uncertain whether the federation
should order a general walk-out in all
trades to lend moral support to the Ameri-
can Railway Union. The leaders coun-
seled against it. They argued that it
would be futile and would bring much
suffering and throw hundreds out of em-
ployment permanently. The cause of the
A. K.U. strikers, however, was leu to bo
tbe common cause of all labor and to call
for some practical support from the coun-
cil. Tbe demands upon tbe various
unions in the federation from their own
unemployed members was so great that
financial aid to the A. It. U. was out of
the question.

Accordingly resort was proposed to a
plan which has never been put to use in
tbe United states since the time of the
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/^vTrs Distressing

||>^^ irritations
$1 gj of the

fy^^^^fInstantly

(s*^y^s K^lRelieved by

W^rtnIcdticdra
Distressing irritations,itching and

scaly skin and scalp diseases, tor-
turing and disfiguring humors

—
all

are speedily cured by the CUTI-
CURA REMEDIES. The cures
daily effected by them are simply
wonderful. No other remedies are
so pure, sweet, gentle, speedy, and
effective. They are beyond all .
doubt the greatest skin cures, blood
purifiers, and humor remedies of
modern times, and especially appeal
to mothers and children. Their
use preserves, purifies, and beauti-
fies the skin, and restores the hair
when allother remedies fail.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CtmcuKA,
500; Soap, 250; Resolvent, $1. Potter Drug
and Che-m. Corp., Sole Prop., Boston, Mass.

JB»- "Allabout the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,"-64
'

pages, 100 testimonials, mailed free to any address.

NerVOUS Instantly relieved by a Cutl-
-

cura Plaster, because it vital-
PainS and Ize« the nerve forces, and hence

cures nervous pains, weakness,
W eakneSS numbness, and paralysis.
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COPPER RIVETED;

AND

ffBDHBOTTOM
PANTS.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED-
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

d*24 17 IfBl

DODO— DODO—DODO
Ships That Pass in the Night.

A Yellow Aster. The Coming Race.
250 OTHER CHOICE SELECTIONS.

See Book List.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT
•^»i?.lN REGARD TO"^stf-«

| "PICTURESQUE CALIFORNIA" j


